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Society: Contents of Volume XXXII
Published by STARS, 1953
CONTENTS OF VOLUME XXXII
ARTICLES AND AUTHORS
Aguilera, Francisco (ed.): Handbook of Latin American Studies: 1949,
reviewed; 139
Alabama 1817-1819: Territorial Papers of the United States, reviewed; 218
Anderson, Robert: Review of The Indian Tribes of North America; 50
Archaeology of the Eastern United States, reviewed; 49
Are There De Soto Relics in Florida? John M. Goggin; 151
Boyd, Mark F. and Latorre, Jose N.: Spanish Interest in British Florida; 92
County Historical Commissions; 307
David Betton Macomb, Frontiersman: Andrew Forest Muir, 189
Davis, Charles S.: Review of Fleur de Lys and Calumet: Being the Penicaut
Narrative of French Adventure in Louisiana; 304
Dodd, Dorothy: Review of Story of the Florida Railroads; 131
Duren, C. M.: Letters on the Occupation of Jacksonville, 1864 and the
Battle of Olustee; 262
Election of 1876 in Florida: Governor Marcellus L. Stearns; 81
Fenlon, Paul E.: The Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central Railroad; 71
” ” The Notorious Swepson-Littlefield Fraud; 231
Fleur de Lys and Calumet: Being the Penicaut Narrative of French Adven-
ture in Louisiana, reviewed; 304
Florida, Atlantic and Gulf Central Railroad: Paul E. Fenlon; 71
Florida Fiasco, reviewed, 297
Florida Historical Society; 57, 144, 226, 311
Florida’s First Reconstruction Legislature: A Letter of William H. Gleason:
Edward C. Williamson (ed.); 41
Franco Jose L.: Politica Continental American de Espana en Cuba 1812-
1830. No. XV de las Publicaciones del Archivo Nacional de Cuba,
reviewed; 219
Goggin, John M.: Are There De Soto Relics in Florida? 151
Graff, Mary G.: Mandarin on the St. Johns, reviewed; 133
Griffin, James B. (ed.): Archeology of the Eastern United States, reviewed;
49
Handbook of Latin American Studies: 1949, reviewed; 139
Hanna, Kathryn Abbey: Review of Florida Fiasco; 297
Hillsborough County Historical Commission; 56
Historical Association of Southern Florida; 54, 143, 225, 309
Hoyt, The Reverend Dr. Nathan: A Religious Revival in Tallahassee in
1843; 288
Hundredth Birthday Volume, Duval County Medical Society 1858-1953:
Webster Merritt (ed), reviewed; 306
Indian Tribes of North America, reviewed; 50
Jacksonville Historical Society; 54, 224, 309
Journey into Wilderness; An Army Surgeon’s Account of Life in Camp and
Field during the Creek and Seminole Wars, 1836-1838: by Jacob Rhett
Motte, edited by James F. Sunderman, reviewed; 300
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Latorre, Jose N. and Boyd, Mark F.: Spanish Interest in British Florida; 92
Letters of a Florida Settler in 1877: W. A. Smith; 202
McAlister, Lyle N.: Marine Forces of William Augustus Bowles and His
State of Muskogee; 3
McWilliams, Richebourg Gaillard: Fleur de Lys and Calumet: Being the
Penicaut Narrative of French Adventure in Louisiana, reviewed; 304
Mandarin on the St. Johns, reviewed; 133
Manucy, Albert: Review of Politica Continental Americana de Espana en
Cuba 1812-1830. No. XV de las Publicaciones del Archivo Nacional
de Cuba, reviewed; 219
Marine Forces of William Augustus Bowles and His State of Muskogee:
Lyle N. McAlister; 3
Merritt, Webster (ed.): Hundredth Birthday Volume, Duval County Medical
Society 1853-1953, reviewed; 306
Motte, Jacob Rhett: Journey into Wilderness; An Army Surgeon’s Account
of Life in Camp and Field during the Creek and Seminole Wars,
1836-1838, reviewed; 300
Muir, Andrew Forest: David Betton Macomb, Frontiersman; 189
Notorious Swepson-Littlefield Fraud: Paul E. Fenlon; 231
Occupation of Jacksonville, 1864, and the Battle of Olustee: Letters of
Lt. C. M. Duren; 262
Osborn, George C. (ed.): A Religious Revival in Tallahassee in 1843; 288
Patrick, Rembert W.: Florida Fiasco, reviewed; 297
Pensacola Historical Society; 55, 225, 310
Pensacola  in 1810; 44
Pettengill, George W., Jr.: The Story of the Florida Railroads, reviewed;
131
Politica Continental Americana de Espana en Cuba 1812-1830. No. XV de
las Publicaciones del Archivo Nacional de Cuba, reviewed; 219
Powers, Marshall K.: Review of Handbook of Latin American Studies:
1949; 139
Proctor, Samuel: South Florida Military Institute; 28
Religious Revival in Tallahassee in 1843: The Reverend Nathan Hoyt,
edited by George C. Osborn; 288
Smith, Hale G.: Review of Archeology of the Eastern United States; 49
  Smith, W. A.: Letters of a Florida Settler in 1877; 202
Snodgrass, Dena: Review of Mandarin on the St. Johns; 133
Southern Historical Association; 142, 223
South Florida Military Institute: Samuel Proctor; 28
Spanish Interest in British Florida: Mark F. Boyd and Jose N. Latorre; 92
Stearns, Gov. Marcellus: The Election of 1876 in Florida; 81
Story of the Florida Railroads, reviewed; 131
Sturtevant, William C.: Review of Journey into the Wilderness; An Army
Surgeon’s Account of Life in Camp and Field during the Creek and
Seminole Wars, 1836-38; 300
Sunderman, James F. (ed.): Journey into Wilderness; An Army Surgeon’s
Account of Life in Camp and Field during the Creek and Seminole
Wars, 1836-1838, reviewed, 300
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Swanton, John R.: The Indian Tribes of North America, reviewed; 50
Tallahassee Historical Society; 55, 224
Territorial Papers of the United States: Alabama 1817-1819; 218
Williamson, Edward C. (ed): Florida’s First Reconstruction Legislature:
A Letter of William H. Gleason; 41
” ” (ed.) Election of 1876 in Florida; 81” ” (ed.) Letters of a Florida Settler in 1877; 202
72
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